On this night, we celebrate the dazzling stars of the colorectal cancer community: patients, survivors, and caregivers. The collective light of these stars burns bright as we celebrate and remember our relentless champions of hope.

Fight CRC Board Members and leadership will captivate you with inspiring stories of what we have accomplished, all of which originated in Fight CRC’s home office of Springfield, Missouri. Here in Springfield is where we’ve united survivors, medical professionals, and advocates from across the country to train and empower champions.

**A NIGHT WITH THE STARS**

**WHEN:**
**NOVEMBER 4, 2022**
**7 PM – 11 PM**

**WHERE:**
Savoy Room 224 E Commercial St.
Springfield, MO 65803

**ATTIRE:**
Blue Cocktail (Jazz Age!)

**BENEFITING**
**FIGHT COLORECTAL CANCER**

On this night, we celebrate the dazzling stars of the colorectal cancer community: patients, survivors, and caregivers. The collective light of these stars burns bright as we celebrate and remember our relentless champions of hope.
2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD SPONSOR – $5,000 (2 Available)
Sponsor Benefits
★ Four complimentary tables of eight with premier seating
★ Logo recognition in the Fight CRC Spring Beyond Blue magazine—not offered after 10/01/2022
★ Verbal recognition
★ Table signage with company or family name
★ Recognition in dinner program
★ Survivor/Caregiver seated at table
★ Recognition on Facebook & Instagram—39k+ reach
★ Special Gift bag

SILVER SPONSOR – $2,500
Sponsor Benefits
★ Three complimentary tables of eight
★ Verbal recognition
★ Table signage with company or family name
★ Recognition in dinner program
★ Survivor/Caregiver seated at table
★ Recognition on Facebook—30k+ reach
★ Gift item

BRONZE SPONSOR – $1,000
Sponsor Benefits
★ One complimentary table of eight
★ Table signage with company or family name
★ Recognition in dinner program
★ Survivor/Caregiver seated at table
★ Recognition on Instagram—11k+ reach

TABLE SPONSOR – $650
Sponsor Benefits
★ One complimentary table of eight
★ Table signage with company or family name
★ Survivor/Caregiver seated at table

SINGLE TICKETS – $90
★ One complimentary ticket

To confirm your 2022 A Night with the Stars sponsorship, visit FightCRC.org/Sponsor or contact Erin Quiko at Erin@FightCRC.org

SPONSORSHIP DEADLINE: OCTOBER 7, 2022